Light duty doors for budget sensitive projects

The 1" ASSA ABLOY AU3040 is perfect for those projects where the budget is top priority, but a polyurethane-insulated door is still a requirement. With an R-Value of 10.1, these doors are economical, energy efficient and well-suited for vertical dock doors or a variety of light-duty applications.

- R-Value: 10.1
- 1" thick
- Triple layer construction with CFC-free polyurethane insulation for excellent energy efficiency
- Ribbed steel front panels lend strength to the light duty design.
- 20-gauge interior backer plates ensure hinges are well anchored for structural integrity.
- Available in four colors to compliment most building designs
- Wind load available
- Available with Rapid Install VL
- 10-Year Warranty*

*For complete warranty details, visit asaabloyentrance.us
**CONSTRUCTION**

ASSA ABLOY SU2743
- **R-value**: 10.1
- 1" thick
- 30-gauge steel front
- 30-gauge steel back
- Maximum width up to 20’ 2"
- Maximum height up to 16’ 1"

*Calculated door section R-Value.

3-Part Specifications and door, track, framing and jamb drawings are available.

**PANELS**

Ribbed Panel with Stucco Embossment

**COLOR**

- White
- Sandtone
- Commercial Gray
- Commercial Brown

**WINDOW OPTIONS**

26” X 13” Double insulated acrylic with Black frame

Actual paint colors may vary from samples shown.
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